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A allenclng devlee for father'! ante 
horn when It la need to hurry the fam
ily In the getting-reedy proceee.

About the House* n. Hoyal N;;^^"dln“'l"7 ĥ‘ll- Nothin, b more common in child.
h ümntiLÎ ébe.bere ” Holland! hood than Indirection. Nothin, la 

«Ith br*"cl“* ZrrL; more daos.roa, to proper ,ro«th.
oaed until •°!”* „mall more weakening to the conciliation ur
0b;:rT*lT 1 i;,ohT.r. Obûmîd more likely to par. the way to dan- 
rubber balloon, which geroua dleeaee. Fully nine-tenth. of
rom Prance Then 'nformallon cam. JJ (h< m|nor „„ chlldbood h.„

from Pari» that the their root In lodigtetloe. There Is no
th.«. balloon, oou d furnish no mon- >4ic|iit „tu, onee too equal
The Institute was thus reduwd hi he Qwn Tahlele n relieving this
choc, of tea. n, ths upper .lrohser. T„ ha„ pror- 0f benedt
vatlon. or hevm, the balloon, mad. in hom„, concerning
Holland Eip.rln.enu bÇg.n at once Mrl. Joi Lunatu> lmmacu|,,,
and continued for some time. .and. now Q„, wrllM: bab
It 1. said that they have been entirely , w . ,re„ from ,ndlgeatlol'
successful. but the TahleU soon set her right, and

It Is stated that the small »"d '*h n()w , woou|d 6, wUbogl ,bem. 
rubber bags made In an an omoWle t Qwn T>b|(M „old by medl.
garage at Utrecht can after undergo r|n( or b, mall a, 26 a
lag a certain chemical procees. be boi from Th, Dr williams’ Medicine 
easily inflated Into large balloon, that urockvllle, Ont.
are plainly visible In the air. Further.
It Is claimed, observations with these 
balloons ran be made at a greater 
height than was ever possible with the 
Imported ones. On favorable days, ob
servations ha vu been made at a height 
as great us 9.32 miles. As these bal
loons are pure white and transparent 
as glass, they are said to form a pe
culiarly favorable Image in the tele
scope. different from the former im
ported balloons.

Largest Unexplored
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WHAT TO BUY IN A RUO. I Angers, spoiled my best paring knife 
Color nnd pattern ore ths first two *nd "kk»d ,r»r » many of my new 

things to think about when buying a ***•
a rug. The quality and kind you can Hat *atar» „Vewered ker •*Per‘ 
determine afterward, but once that frland- “Pour hot water Into
color and that pattern are down on a d,PI*r or amall basin to the depth of 
the floor we have to live with them, a Inches or more. Invert
willy-nilly, for many years. |th* caa,n k*v« for five min-
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A DAINTY SET FOR THE 
“LITTLE GIRLS” WARDROBE.
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First, a slightly darker Un or 

brown. Remember, we must keep the 
general tone of our floors darker. It . **o crease your hem perfectly before 
may be a Un background with many1 ooKmoing hand sewing on napkins, 
small notes of darker brown in it, so run ^ff*9 through a hemmer on 
that it gives an impression of some- ' y°ur machine, with the needle un
til ing quite dark. It may be a solid threaded. What is usually a dreaded 

But Usk becomes greatly simplified if this 
precaution is Uken.

FARM WOMEN’S WANTED 
COLUMN.

Nickproof chinaware.
A self-picking cherry tree.
A rainproof wash day.
A self-filling school lunch box.
An automatic self-starter for the 

day's work.
A cluck that can he glued to her 

eggs for the full period of incubation.
A formula for finding a teen-age 

youngster when you have need of him.
A porUble telephone that need not 

be trotted after from the top floor of 
the house or the end of the garden.

Chemically treated garden seeds 
guaranteed to produce a crop of ready 
canned vegetables.

WHEN HEMMING NAPKINS. A
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III Mbody color of darker brown.
want your room

4203
ip it darker if you 
be comfortable to live in.

Second, a Un with some blue and 
possibly some touches of rose or mul
berry in the pattern.

Third, a solid contrasting color, as 
blue, which is the beat color always 
to use in large quantities in contrast 
with Uns and browns. Again, these 
may be plain or patterned, but the 
toUl effect of that color mixture on 
your floor must be dark enough to 
hold the floor down in pjacc below the 
wall.

kee
to v4283. This comprises a neat yoke 

dress that may be finished with or 
without the ruffle, and a petticoat 
and comforUble dr 
use voile, lawn, batisU or crepe for 
the dress and cambric or nainsook for 
petticoat and drawers. It will re
quire IS yards for the Dress, % 
yard for the Drawers, and IS yards 
for the Petticoat, of 86-inch material 
for a 2-year size.

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 6 
months to 1 year, 2, 3 and 4 years.

Pattern mailed to any address on Cannibals recently discovered in 
receipt of 15c in silver, by the Wilson New Guinea are reported by an ex- 
Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., plorer to have features of a distinctly 
Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt Jewish type, although their skins are 
of pattern. j bronze.
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One of the largest unexplored areas 
In the United States lies lu a triangu
lar space, between the Colorado and 
the San Juan River, In southeastern 
Utah. Here an area as large as some 
of the smaller Eastern states still re
mains practically unknown to white

awers. One may

“Greet always liked fat girls, and 
he has finally succeeded In getting one 
for a wife.”

“Yet. love will find a weigh.”

I
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For all colors of walls the principle 
of color selection in rugs remains the 
same—either showing the same color, 
a contrasting color, or a combination 
of the two.

As for pattern in rugs, again study 
’ our wall paper. But this time study 

Iso your curtains and the coverings 
your chairs and sofa. If the pa- 

v has a marked pattern—a little 
i mspicuous one doesn't count—and 

draperies are plain, then you arc 
• to use a pattern in the rugs and 

I t- p your upholstery plain. But if 
U’v paper is plain, the curtains pat- 
t- > ned, and the upholstery also pat- 
t' ied, then the rug would be better 
P in too. It is all a question of bal
ai . mg the attention-compelling spots 
h .he room. Always we try to keep 
'‘ouïe quiet space, and some decorated 
spaces. If either one gets overdone 
'be room is uncomfortable. But there 
is no need of having a decorator to 
tell when you have enough pattern. 
Just look around, 
strong in pattern, and curtains and 
furniture weak, of course the floor has 
to have something lively to balance 
it. On the other hand, if the wall is 
simple and curtains and upholstery 
much decorated, there’s no room on 
the floor for anything more. You 
need quiet and rest down there.

Thomas A. Edison
Noted Inventor, recently celebrated 

his seventy-seventh birthday. In hon
or of the occasion he took two hours 
at mid-day from work In his New Jer
sey laboratories.
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

i HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

The Record of a Great Year Simply Told►

If the wall is►-

i
AT DECEMBER 31st, 1923

The Company had assets, invested in the best classes of 
securities, of.................................................................... $209,257,000

(An Increase for the year of $35,168,000)

The total liability of the Company (including reserves and 
other liabilities to policyholders of $185,586,000) 
amounted to....................................................................

6

JUST SOAP.
To wash or not to wash?
Soap and water as a cleanser seem 

to be going out of style these days. 
But I confess to being old-fashioned. 
For I like the tang of water and the 
deep, cleansing feeling of a soap on 
my face. Perhaps you are the same? 
Then you’ll be glad to know that I am 
going to talk about soap this month.

A simple test is to touch the soap 
with the tip of your tongue. Free 
alkali will burn and sting. Such a soap 
may be all right for the kitchen floor, 
but not for your face. You can dis
regard that soupy taste. That only 
means that the soap has everything 
in it a soap should have.

Many women have an idea that col
ored and perfumed soaps are bad. 
This is not so. It is impossible to 
give a soap a pleasant perfume unless 
it contains pure ingredients. In the 
same way, you can’t make a bad soap 
pure white. But that doesn’t mean 
that only white soaps are good soaps. 
For a natural green tone comes from 
the use of certain rich oils. Other 
soaps shade all the way from a 
creamy tan to a warm, dark brown. 
These colorings are caused by the 
secret processes with which theee 
soaps are cooked, while those dainty 
pink and lavender tints are the rich 
ingredient* in the perfumee.

So, you see, most soap Is good soap. 
It only remains for you to select the 
one that will help you. In general, 
cream soaps, oatmeal soaps, and ollve- 
eil *oaps are for thin, dry skins. Medi
ated soaps and sulphur soaps are for 
skins that have eruptions. Butter
milk soaps, lemon and lime soaps, and 
peroxide soaps help to whiten, while 
the perfumed soaps are for the 
mal skin. If you are inclined to 
superfluous hair, It is well to select 
a Viand, mild soap.

5 $187,885,000
The Company has set aside for unforeseen contingencies 

the sum of «.....................................................................
Leaving a surplus over all liabilities and contingency funds of 

(An4n creese tor the year oi 13,603,000)

:

$3,500,000
$17,872,000

The cash income for the year, from premiums, interest, 
rents, etc, was $46,965,000

(An Increase for the year of $10,714,MS)

Total payments to policy holders or their represen
tatives for death claims, maturing policies and other 
benefits, in 1923 amounted to.....................................

New paid assurances issued during the year totalled .
(An Increase for the year of $!6,S93,eW)

'4 *$22,145,000
$107391,000

The Company had assursuices in force (net) amounting to . $703,765,000
(An In cria ce for the year of $73,36#,Wl)

The 318,443 ordinary policies of the Company protect hemes end businesses 
at home and abroad, while in addition 22,731 commercial and industrial 

employees are protected under Sun Life group assurance policies

Dividends to policyholders again materially increased

4*

Every figure in this statement sets a 
NEW HIGH RECORD 

in Canadian Life Insurance history

c% WHEN JAR TOPS STICK.
. "Ia there an eecy way to open seal , 

ad Jan?” demanded the young house
keeper, very exasperated and red of 
(see. "I’d much rather prepare freah 
fruit or vegetables than try to open 
s Jer jf canned ones. I’ve cut my
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